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The subject of this paper is how Corvallis, Oregon, carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions relate to the CO2 emissions of the 

greater world. The purpose of this paper is to put Corvallis emissions into perspective. Last spring I posted a paper1 on 

my website that explained climate change in simple language and presented what I think is the real problem – the 

increasing world population and the people in the undeveloped world wanting to live the way the people in the 

developed world live before enough non-fossil energy sources come online. This paper examines the relationship 

between the population of the United States and the CO2 emissions of the United States, comparing them to the 

population and CO2 emissions of the rest of the world and Corvallis Oregon. The sections of this paper are conclusions, 

data and analysis, a discussion of the analysis, and the appendices. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Corvallis trying to reduce emissions is nothing more than noise in the earth’s thermodynamic system. Rather than 

wasting time and the taxpayer’s money trying to reduce emissions, the Corvallis city government should be 

strengthening the city infrastructure to withstand the coming changes – if not take advantage of the changes. 

 

DATA AND ANALYSIS 

The data2 consist of four time series downloaded from the World Bank website and two derived time series. The four 

time series are total USA population, USA CO2 emissions (Metric Tons) per capita3, total world population, and the world 

CO2 emissions (Metric Tons) per capita for the years 1960 through 20114. The two derived time series are population 

and metric tons of CO2 emissions for the non-USA world. 

An ordinary least squares analysis using the natural log of equation one was done with the population and CO2 

emissions per capita for the USA and the non-USA – four time series. The data are listed in Appendix I. 

𝑌 = 𝐴 exp (𝑟𝑡)  (1) 

                                                           
1 CUTTING THROUGH THE CLIMATE CHANGE BULLSH!T, dated April 8, 1915, posted on www.peak.org/~detweij. 
2 The source of the data is the World Bank’s World Development Indicators downloaded from www.data.worldbank.org. 
3 Carbon dioxide emissions are those stemming from the burning of fossil fuels and the manufacture of cement. They include carbon 
dioxide produced during consumption of solid, liquid, and gas fuels and gas flaring. 
4 Those years were chosen because the data in all four series existed for those years. 
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where “Y’ is the response variable (e.g. total USA population), “A” is a constant, “r” is the increase rate, and “t” is time. 

The notion behind using equation (1) is that to determine the increase rate of the total amount of CO2 emissions for a 

population, one just has to add the population increase rate to the CO2 emissions per capita increase rate. The 

computer runs are shown in Appendix II. 

A graph of the United States population versus time is displayed in the following figure. 

 

The increase rate for the USA population is 1.0% and the r-bar-squared is 0.999 – a very good fit. If the model is 

appropriate, the time for the population to double is about 69 years. A more complicated curve for the whole world – 

the classic S shaped curve topping out at about twelve billion people in the next century -- is in the reference mentioned 

in footnote one.  
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A graph of the CO2 produced from burning fossil fuels and the manufacture of cement per capita in the USA versus time 

is shown in the following figure. 

 

The increase rate for per capita CO2 production is 0.0% and the r-bar-squared is -0.011, which is ridiculous; the model is 

not appropriate. Looking at the entire period, CO2 production appeared relatively steady. Looking at shorter periods, it 

appears that the rate of CO2 production decreased from a high in the 1970s, was steady in the 1980s and 1990s, and has 

been decreasing since 2005 at a rate of 2%. Using all these data, it appears that the rate of total CO2 increase in the USA 

is the rate of population increase, 1%. On the other hand, if the decrease since 2005 is real and lasting, the total CO2 

decrease rate is 1%. 
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A graph of the rest of the world’s (non-USA) population versus time is displayed in the following figure. 

 

The increase rate for the non-USA population is 1.7% and the r-bar-squared is 0.993 – a very good fit. If the model is 

appropriate, the time for the population to double is about 41 years.  
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A graph of the CO2 produced from burning fossil fuels and the manufacture of cement per capita in the non-USA versus 

time is shown in the following figure. 

 

The increase rate for per capita CO2 emissions for the non-USA world is about 0.8% and the r-bar-squared is 0.731 – a 

mediocre fit. The overall increase rate in total CO2 for the non-USA world is about 2.5%. The total amount of CO2 

produced by the non-USA world will double in about 28 years. The slope the CO2 per capita curve after 2002 is greater 

than the slope before 2002. Between 2002 and 2011, the CO2 per capita increase rate is about 3.0% producing a total 

CO2 doubling time of about 15 years. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Total CO2 emission is a function of population size and the population’s desire to live a better life by burning fossil fuel 

before non-fossil fuel sources come online. Compared to the rest of the world, the USA emits almost four times as much 

CO2 per capita as the rest of the world5. However, the non-USA population is 21.5 times the population of the USA and 

the total CO2 emissions of the non-USA world are 5.5 times that of the USA. The total CO2 increase rate for the non-USA 

will be approximately 2.5% to 4.7% compared to the total CO2 increase rate of the USA which will be approximately +1% 

to -1%. 

                                                           
5 In this analysis, the rest of the world includes developed nations that emit a lot of CO2 per capita, which means that the developing 
and undeveloped nations do not emit much CO2 per capita. The comparisons in this section are done with 2011 data. 
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The Corvallis Climate Action Plan (CAP)6 contains an estimate of the total 2012 CO2 emissions for the Corvallis 

community of 1,257,115 MT CO2e. Using the 2012 Corvallis population, the per capita emissions were 22.83 MT CO2e7. 

In 2012, Corvallis emitted 0.02% of the total USA CO2e8 -- which is obviously not much when compared to the USA and 

the rest of the world. The CAP does not contain any data on the growth of Corvallis CO2 emissions. 

The CAP states, “Corvallis cannot solve or even significantly impact the global warming problem on its own” which is 

encouraging. However, reading more about the CAP on the Corvallis website and articles that have appeared in the 

Corvallis Gazette Times over the past several months make me think that the Corvallis worthies are ignoring this 

statement and are planning to plow ahead and take action to reduce Corvallis CO2 emissions. 

Corvallis trying to reduce emissions is nothing more than noise in the earth’s thermodynamic system. If the Corvallis 

worthies want to waste their own time and money trying to reduce emissions, I have no objections. However, I do object 

when they waste the taxpayers’ time and money tilting at windmills. Rather than trying to reduce emissions, the 

Corvallis city government should be strengthening the city infrastructure to withstand the coming changes – if not take 

advantage of the coming changes. 

 

                                                           
6 Downloaded from the Corvallis, Oregon, website on August 14, 2016. 
7 This number seems to be quite a bit higher than the USA per capita emissions at this time which makes me wonder if the 
definitions are the same. 
8 This number was computed using an estimates of the 2012 USA population and CO2e emissions shown in Appendix II. 
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APPENDIX I 

 

 

            Year             Year  

          usapop   USA Population  

          usaco2 USA Metric tons CO2 per Person per Year  

          nonpop non-USA Population  

          nonco2 non-USA Metric tons CO2 per Person per Year  

 

 

            Year           usapop           usaco2           nonpop           nonco2  

            1960          1.807e+008       1.600e+001       2.854e+009       2.279e+000 

            1961          1.837e+008       1.568e+001       2.892e+009       2.266e+000 

            1962          1.865e+008       1.601e+001       2.943e+009       2.322e+000 

            1963          1.892e+008       1.648e+001       3.005e+009       2.408e+000 

            1964          1.919e+008       1.697e+001       3.067e+009       2.507e+000 

            1965          1.943e+008       1.745e+001       3.132e+009       2.568e+000 

            1966          1.966e+008       1.812e+001       3.199e+009       2.640e+000 

            1967          1.987e+008       1.860e+001       3.267e+009       2.661e+000 

            1968          2.007e+008       1.909e+001       3.335e+009       2.755e+000 

            1969          2.027e+008       1.986e+001       3.407e+009       2.868e+000 

            1970          2.051e+008       2.111e+001       3.480e+009       3.006e+000 

            1971          2.077e+008       2.098e+001       3.555e+009       3.085e+000 

            1972          2.099e+008       2.175e+001       3.629e+009       3.139e+000 

            1973          2.119e+008       2.251e+001       3.703e+009       3.255e+000 

            1974          2.139e+008       2.150e+001       3.777e+009       3.244e+000 

            1975          2.160e+008       2.040e+001       3.850e+009       3.205e+000 

            1976          2.180e+008       2.116e+001       3.921e+009       3.345e+000 

            1977          2.202e+008       2.153e+001       3.991e+009       3.401e+000 

            1978          2.226e+008       2.197e+001       4.062e+009       3.359e+000 

            1979          2.251e+008       2.178e+001       4.136e+009       3.546e+000 

            1980          2.272e+008       2.079e+001       4.210e+009       3.477e+000 

            1981          2.295e+008       1.977e+001       4.285e+009       3.320e+000 

            1982          2.317e+008       1.859e+001       4.364e+009       3.279e+000 

            1983          2.338e+008       1.857e+001       4.443e+009       3.195e+000 

            1984          2.358e+008       1.898e+001       4.522e+009       3.257e+000 

            1985          2.379e+008       1.888e+001       4.603e+009       3.321e+000 

            1986          2.401e+008       1.872e+001       4.687e+009       3.390e+000 

            1987          2.423e+008       1.935e+001       4.773e+009       3.395e+000 

            1988          2.445e+008       2.001e+001       4.860e+009       3.447e+000 

            1989          2.468e+008       2.008e+001       4.946e+009       3.469e+000 

            1990          2.496e+008       1.932e+001       5.033e+009       3.452e+000 

            1991          2.530e+008       1.906e+001       5.117e+009       3.450e+000 
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            1992          2.565e+008       1.915e+001       5.197e+009       3.335e+000 

            1993          2.599e+008       1.936e+001       5.278e+009       3.258e+000 

            1994          2.631e+008       1.938e+001       5.358e+009       3.271e+000 

            1995          2.663e+008       1.930e+001       5.440e+009       3.305e+000 

            1996          2.694e+008       1.953e+001       5.519e+009       3.335e+000 

            1997          2.727e+008       1.971e+001       5.599e+009       3.336e+000 

            1998          2.759e+008       1.962e+001       5.678e+009       3.316e+000 

            1999          2.790e+008       1.975e+001       5.756e+009       3.246e+000 

            2000          2.822e+008       2.021e+001       5.833e+009       3.274e+000 

            2001          2.850e+008       1.966e+001       5.911e+009       3.351e+000 

            2002          2.876e+008       1.964e+001       5.987e+009       3.339e+000 

            2003          2.901e+008       1.958e+001       6.064e+009       3.541e+000 

            2004          2.928e+008       1.968e+001       6.141e+009       3.710e+000 

            2005          2.955e+008       1.961e+001       6.218e+009       3.830e+000 

            2006          2.984e+008       1.912e+001       6.296e+009       3.965e+000 

            2007          3.012e+008       1.924e+001       6.375e+009       3.999e+000 

            2008          3.041e+008       1.849e+001       6.454e+009       4.095e+000 

            2009          3.068e+008       1.719e+001       6.534e+009       4.075e+000 

            2010          3.093e+008       1.748e+001       6.614e+009       4.249e+000 

            2011          3.117e+008       1.702e+001       6.695e+009       4.383e+000 
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APPENDIX II 

 

 

 

USA Population 

 

Valid cases:                    52      Dependent variable:              usapop 

Missing cases:                   0      Deletion method:                   None 

Total SS:                    1.303      Degrees of freedom:                  50 

R-squared:                   0.999      Rbar-squared:                     0.999 

Residual SS:                 0.002      Std error of est:                 0.006 

F(1,50):                 40445.056      Probability of F:                 0.000 

 

                         Standard                 Prob   Standardized  Cor with 

Variable     Estimate      Error      t-value     >|t|     Estimate    Dep Var 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

CONSTANT    19.028832    0.00155112271.421293     0.000       ---         ---   

INC RATE     0.010540    0.000052  201.109563     0.000    0.999382    0.999382 

estimate of 2012 value   USA Population   3.1778576e+008  

95% CI of estimate of 2012 value   USA Population 

   3.1427105e+008   3.2133979e+008  

 

 

USA Metric tons CO2 per Person per Year 

 

Valid cases:                    52      Dependent variable:              usaco2 

Missing cases:                   0      Deletion method:                   None 

Total SS:                    0.350      Degrees of freedom:                  50 

R-squared:                   0.009      Rbar-squared:                    -0.011 

Residual SS:                 0.347      Std error of est:                 0.083 

F(1,50):                     0.462      Probability of F:                 0.500 

 

                         Standard                 Prob   Standardized  Cor with 

Variable     Estimate      Error      t-value     >|t|     Estimate    Dep Var 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

CONSTANT     2.943647    0.022759  129.337272     0.000       ---         ---   

INC RATE     0.000523    0.000769    0.679418     0.500    0.095644    0.095644 

estimate of 2012 value USA Metric tons CO2 per Person per Year        19.507963  

95% CI of estimate of 2012 value USA Metric tons CO2 per Person per Year 

        16.565016        22.973753  
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non-USA Population 

 

Valid cases:                    52      Dependent variable:              nonpop 

Missing cases:                   0      Deletion method:                   None 

Total SS:                    3.415      Degrees of freedom:                  50 

R-squared:                   0.993      Rbar-squared:                     0.993 

Residual SS:                 0.024      Std error of est:                 0.022 

F(1,50):                  7045.443      Probability of F:                 0.000 

 

                         Standard                 Prob   Standardized  Cor with 

Variable     Estimate      Error      t-value     >|t|     Estimate    Dep Var 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

CONSTANT    21.803300    0.005998 3635.344268     0.000       ---         ---   

INC RATE     0.017014    0.000203   83.937138     0.000    0.996470    0.996470 

estimate of 2012 value non-USA Population   7.1331615e+009  

95% CI of estimate of 2012 value non-USA Population 

   6.8304560e+009   7.4492820e+009  

 

 

non-USA Metric tons CO2 per Person per Year 

 

Valid cases:                    52      Dependent variable:              nonco2 

Missing cases:                   0      Deletion method:                   None 

Total SS:                    1.159      Degrees of freedom:                  50 

R-squared:                   0.737      Rbar-squared:                     0.731 

Residual SS:                 0.305      Std error of est:                 0.078 

F(1,50):                   139.802      Probability of F:                 0.000 

 

                         Standard                 Prob   Standardized  Cor with 

Variable     Estimate      Error      t-value     >|t|     Estimate    Dep Var 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

CONSTANT     0.959179    0.021361   44.904289     0.000       ---         ---   

INC RATE     0.008536    0.000722   11.823796     0.000    0.858235    0.858235 

estimate of 2012 value non-USA Metric tons CO2 per Person per Year        4.0675370  

95% CI of estimate of 2012 value non-USA Metric tons CO2 per Person per Year 

        3.4898916        4.7407942  

 

 

 


